AQUATIC SERVICES

DID YOU KNOW…
When using a trenchless
construction method to
install a pipeline beneath
a watercourse using
pressurized drilling fluids,
the watercourse must be
monitored for a minimum
of 400 m downstream?

AQUATICS DIVISION

During construction the fisheries team provides
water quality monitoring, aquatic and environmental
inspection, streambank bioengineering, creek
restoration/ flood rehabilitation, and fish salvages.
Our aquatics personnel complete projects using post
construction monitoring and corrective planning to
ensure regulatory compliance.
Complete plan of works are developed to meet
our clients’ needs, to fulfill Federal and Provincial
regulatory requirements, and to guide construction
ensuring that best management practices, mitigation
measures and reclamation plans avoid and/or
minimize impact to fish and the aquatic environment.

AQUATICS DIVISION

Rangeland Conservation Service Ltd. (Rangeland)
strives for excellence in providing our clients with
aquatic services, research and planning for various
industry sectors.
Rangeland works with clients during all stages of
development from planning to decommissioning.
Activities considered for aquatic studies include
(but not limited to):
• Pipeline rights-of-way;
• Pad sites;
• Reservoirs/ dugouts/ borrow pits;
• Facilities/ large industrial developments;
• Road developments and temporary access;
• Utilities/ transmission lines;
• Municipal/ provincial government developments
and studies; and
• Environmental non-government organization
studies.

Rangeland’s team of fisheries biologists and
technicians conduct pre-construction investigations
including fish population and habitat assessments.
Qualified Aquatic Environment Specialist (QAES)
recommendations are provided for works in and
around waterbodies.

DID YOU KNOW…
AEP’s Water Act approval and
a DFO review can take 3 to 6
months?

WATER ACT and CODES OF PRACTICE

Environmental Field Reports
The Environmental Field Report (EFR) process requires
applicants to have qualified personnel conduct on-site
assessments of the proposed development(s) to obtain
information required to complete the EFR. Rangeland
can help conduct the appropriate site assessments
and complete the EFR disposition applications and
applicable supplements.

REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

The Government of Alberta’s Water Act requires
approval for activities that may impact waterbodies.
For some activities Codes of Practice (COP) have been
developed with objectives, standards, and conditions to
be met while undertaking the activity.
Rangeland’s QAES and professional engineers provide
the required plans, specifications and recommendations.
For all other activities not under COP that may impact
water bodies, Rangeland can assist with assessments and
applications for Water Act approvals.

PUBLIC LANDS ACT
Enhanced Approval Process
The Enhanced Approval Process (EAP) provides a
streamlined approval process required by the Albert
Energy Regulator (AER) for standard disposition
applications on Alberta Crown land. If EAP approval
standards cannot be met for a proposed project,
Rangeland can assist clients in developing mitigation
strategies and complete regulatory consultation and
Non-Standard Mitigation Supplements.

DID YOU KNOW…
DFO requires proponents to
retain a qualified environmental
professional to ensure applicable
permits for relocating fish are
obtained, and to capture and
relocate any fish trapped within
an isolated/enclosed area at the
work site?

FEDERAL FISHERIES ACT
A self-assessment under the Fisheries Act should be
carried out for all projects occurring in and around
waterbodies. The self-assessment will help determine
whether serious harm to fish and fish habitat is likely
to occur and whether project review by Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (DFO) is advised. Rangeland’s qualified
environmental professionals will conduct regulatory
consultation and aquatic assessments to help with any
uncertainty in the DFO process.
NAVIGATION PROTECTION ACT
Transport Canada’s Navigation Protection Act (NPA)
provides a schedule of Navigable water for which
regulatory approval is required for works that risk
substantial interference with navigation. In some
circumstances, owners of works in non-scheduled water
that risk a substantial interference to navigation may
opt in for assessments and review under the NPA.
Make Rangeland your first call when working around water to help guide you through the regulatory process

DID YOU KNOW…
Monitoring is required
during construction under
the COP for work in
highly sensitive aquatic
environments?

AQUATIC ASSESSMENTS

High Pressure Horizontal Directional Drilling Water
Quality Monitoring
Water quality monitoring provides early detection of an
inadvertent introduction or ‘release’ of drilling fluid into a
watercourse and facilitates mitigation against the impact of
a release on the aquatic environment. Rangeland’s monitors
provide support during drilling fluid releases to contain and
clean-up, and when appropriate report to regulators.
Inspection for Instream Works
Rangeland’s aquatic team provides quantitative water
quality monitoring and project environmental inspection to
ensure compliance during instream construction activities.
Our fisheries biologists and technicians have experience
monitoring during trenched installations, pipeline removals,
bridge and culvert installations and removals, bank/
channel stabilization, channel realignment, and watercourse
isolations associated with the installation of instream habitat
improvements.

AQUATIC ASSESSMENTS

Rangeland’s team of fisheries biologists and technicians
provide a wide range of services associated with aquatic
ecosystems. Information obtained during aquatic
assessments helps prepare plans to minimize impact and
ensure regulatory compliance when developing projects in
and around waterbodies. Rangeland provides:
• Desktop/ constraints analysis of aquatic ecosystem and
regulator requirements;
• Fish population assessments and fish salvage;
• Fish habitat assessments;
• Recommendations for pipeline (open cut or trenchless),
temporary access or permanent access crossings
methods;
• Evaluation of potential impact of proposed works;
• Regulatory consultation; and
• Recommendations for best management practices,
mitigation measures, and restoration/reclamation plans to
avoid and/or minimize impact to fish and the environment.
Our staff liaise with clients, regulators and stakeholders to
develop comprehensive plans for all aspects of works in and

around waterbodies, including Aquatic Assessment Reports,
Environmental Protection Plans, stream bank bioengineering,
fish habitat improvement plans and contingency planning.

DID YOU KNOW…
Under the AER’s EAP
bored or directionally
drilled pipeline
watercourse crossings
are preferred?

GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES & ENGINEERED
STREAM CROSSING DESIGNS
Rangeland’s aquatic division is often supported by our
geotechnical engineers for various projects associated with
waterbodies. Our geotechnical services include:
• Site investigation and geotechnical feasibility evaluation
for linear developments including HDD pipeline crossings;
• Stream crossings design for pipelines;
• Watercourse (bridge/culvert) crossings design for roads;
• Terrain evaluation for pipelines;
• Access roads and wellsites;
• Hydrological evaluations for small reservoirs and borrow
pits; and
• Streambank armouring reports.
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